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How The Vest Was Won
Part 2

How The Vest Was Won
Part 2
last month,

I began telling the 
story of the best 

decision I ever made!

you met the gOod people 
of the wagon train 

headed west in search of 
better lives…

…and you met the 
ne’er-do-well Lex 
Doiley of whom 

the less said, the 
better.

AND
NOW
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The weary pioneers 
straggled into Fort 

Hall, a major stop on 
the Oregon Trail…

…and word spread quick as a jackrabbit that there was a
new jack-of-all-wagon-repairs in town and his name was…

heLlO?

HELLO!?

Zebulon 
mCCanick!

Zebulon 
mCCanick!

Zebulon 
mCCanick!

Zebulon 
mCCanick!

it wasn’t long before 
Zeb’s PM counterparts 
came out to greet him.

Welcome 
to Fort 

Hall, Mister 
McCanick.

I’m Grady Brown, 
the blacksmith here.

howdy, 
grady!

We’ve been 
eager to meet 
you ever since 
we heard you 
did top-notch 
PM along the 

trail.

calL 
me Zeb!
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Yep. There are so many 
of us here now, we’ve 
even started a guild.

We’re the Collaborative Col-
lective on the Oregon Trail for 
Prescribed Success (CCOTPS), 

or just PS for short.

can’t believe so 
many other Folks 
are dediCateD to 

PM like Me!

more 
like 

Bs for 
short!

Zeb, we’d like you to stay on 
and join PS here at Fort Hall, 
serving pioneers on the trail.

From what we hear, 
you’ve earned this vest 
already, so we made 

up an extra one.

We hope 
you’ll 

accept it.

I-I 
Don’t 
knoW, 
GradY.

This is 
happening so 
fast. I need 
some time to 
think on it.

Can I let you 
know later?

’Course. if 
you decide 
this is your 

destiny, just 
show up at my 
shop wearing 

the vest.
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Now Zeb was mighty flattered of course, but there was one wee obstacle 
to his settling down at Fort Hall to do PM: and that was the wagon train 

-- well, one party in particular -- would have to go on without him...

The next 
day came 
far too 

soon for 
Zeb. 

Time had run out.

wagons, 
hO!

wait!

in the mere minutes left, possibly no man in 
history ever spoke more honestly, eloquently, 

or faster than Zebulon McCanick. 

But Gran’pa, 
you left out 
the best part!

jen— 
miSs 

Wilson!

may I have a 
word with you? 

privately?

why surely, 
mister mcCanick.

‘bout what 
hapPened 
to lex!

DiD I? WelL, 
lemMe seE…
what Became 
of Ol’ Lex…
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ol’ Lex went on with 
the wagon train. 

But word trickled 
back to Fort Hall…

Zeb, you’ll never 
believe what 

happened to Lex—
wait! of course 
you’ll believe it!

while fording the Snake 
River, an axle snapped on 
one of his purdy candy-

apple red wheels!

Lex swallered his toothpick and a 
lotta river mud. Mr. Doiley became 

real soiLEY… hee hee… 

but he 
lived 
on to 

rue the 
day he 
mocked

PM.

razzin’ 
frazzin’ 
razZin’…

So was 
the vest 

the bestest 
thing you 
ever won?

Well, Billy, this 
PS vest is mighty 

special, all right…

…but I think the 
real prize was 

winning your Grandma 
Jenny’s hand. 

snap
!


